Longwood Newsletter

Friday 25th September 2020
Macmillan Coffee Morning

What a successful cake sale we
had this morning. We had masses
of donations and the tables were
groaning with all kinds of
goodies. Thank you to everyone
who contributed. There was great
excitement as each group of
children visited the sale during
the morning and bought a treat
for themselves. We haven’t
counted the money yet, as we
have to quarantine it for a few
days, but I will announce the total
in next week’s newsletter.

There are some leftovers which we will sell
at pick up time this afternoon. I’d like to say
a huge thank you to our fabulous year 6
pupils for being on hand throughout the
sale. They were polite and enthusiastic and
really enjoyed their role.
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Support for Folly’s Farm
Over the last two weeks, we have been raising money for a lovely little charity: Folly's Farm Home of
Rest for Donkeys and Ponies. It costs £11,000 a year to keep the sanctuary running and just £4 could
provide them with a bale of hay.
We have organised a fun little game and a prize for the children to win, in order to raise money. If
you haven't already been told or seen the posters, "Guess the Donkey's birthday," this is how to
play:
1. Pick up an envelope from your practitioner (nursery). School children will
be given an envelope to return so please check book bags.
2. Fill in the pre-written information on the envelope.
3. Pop in your donation - 50p for each entry date and return to the office.
Please provide 3 different guesses in case your first or second chosen date has
already been taken. You can add more money to have more than one guess if you wish.
The prize is a soft, cuddly donkey teddy (suitable from birth). The game will run until the end of
September. For more information, speak to your child's class teacher/assistant/nursery practitioner,
and good luck!
KS1 Trip to Bekonscot (by Dany and Indigo)
We saw lots of trains and houses and cars and shops. We saw stations and one garage and two cake
shops. They weren’t real. They were made out of wood. All the buildings were very small. We
couldn’t go inside. We saw a model person inside a house cleaning.
We saw a church and every time we walked past, it sang a song.
We had a worksheet with pictures. We had to tick every time we saw each thing and count how
many we saw. I got a paper cut (Indigo).
There were two chairs and we pretended we were in an old airplane. We sat down and drank a cup
of tea. We had a hat and gloves on. It was noisy and bumpy.
It was very high in the coach when we looked out of the windows. It was an amazing day, but very
hot. I had to take my jumper off (Dany).
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UKS2 Trip to Watford Mosque
Yesterday, UKS2 went to the mosque in the centre of Watford, as part of their study of “Religions in
our Community”. Their behaviour was exemplary, especially whilst observing a prayer time. They
answered questions from the Imam respectfully and knowledgably. They remembered many of the
facts learnt in last year’s RE lessons, so Mrs May was very happy!

Congratulations
Elias (UKS2) wrote a fabulous essay entitled “Teeth”, which was inspired by a video which Mrs
Bresler showed her class. Particularly impressive was the way Elias incorporated some interesting
phrases such as “He made a sour face”, “It was admittedly hilarious” and “He gave a little snort of
laughter”. Congratulations, Elias, your writing is developing beautifully!
Mrs Sangster is delighted with George’s (LKS2) enthusiasm during the class recorder lessons. His face
lit up yesterday, he was animated throughout and worked really hard for the whole session. Keep it
up, George, I look forward to hearing you perform one day.
Annabelle (FS) arrived in my office this morning to show me two little geese that she made out of
dough. They are so intricate and delicate and are going to take pride of place in the Gingerbread
Man scene being built in FS. Annabelle, you have a very creative talent. Excellent!
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Friends of Longwood Update
Welcome from Friends of Longwood (FoL) to our update page!
FoL are a group of parents that raise money and do the extra bits
that make the school a tight-knit community.

Thank you
Thank you to everyone who joined the first FoL meeting of the new year on
Wednesday. It was so lovely to see so many of you there and some new faces too.
We have lots of exciting things planned…watch this space!

Upcoming Events
Break the Rules Day
We are so excited to kick off the new school year with something fun…Break the
Rules Day on Friday 16th October. See the attached flyer for further details

Cash for Clothes
Don’t forget to bring in your bag of unwanted clothes on Friday 9th October. All money
raised will go to supporting our school’s fundraiser – Folly’s Home of Rest for Donkeys
and Ponies.

Class Reps
A warm welcome to our new preschool and Year 2 class reps. Please see below for a
reminder of your class reps.

FT - Chisom

FW - Ekta

FS - Kapila

Y1 - Hetal

Y2 - Desrae

Y3 -Ranny

Y4 - Julie

Y5 - Yogi

Y6 - Hala
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Attachments to the Newsletter


FoL Break the Rules Poster

Dates for your Diary
NB – All new items are highlighted.

Date
Thursday 8th Oct

Time & Place
During the afternoon

Event
UKS2 trip to St
Pauls’ Church
Clothes Collection

Notes
The children will walk to the
church. There is no cost.
Friday 9th Oct
9.30am at school
Please drop donations in bin
liners by the bike rack outside
the main door.
Adult and children’s clothes accepted. Clothes must be clean and reusable, without rips or stains.
Paired shoes, bags and belts also accepted. Sorry, no bedding, socks or pants. We will be paid and
will donate all proceeds to charity.
Tuesday 13th Oct Leaving school at 8.30, UKS2 trip to The
Children need a packed lunch
return by 3.30pm
Living Rainforest
and full school uniform please.
The cost of this trip is £32.
th
Friday 16 Oct
All day
Break the Rules Day FoL fundraiser. Details in 25/9
newsletter.
th
Wednesday 4
Leaving school at 9am, LKS2 trip to
Children need a packed lunch
Nov
return by 3.30pm
Headstone Manor
and full school uniform please.
The cost of this trip is £19.
th
Wednesday 11
7pm via Zoom
FoL AGM and
All parents welcome. Zoom
Nov
meeting
link to follow.
th
Monday 25 Jan Leaving school at 8.30, UKS2 trip to Hazard Children need a packed lunch
return by 3.30pm
Alley Safety Centre and full school uniform please.
The cost of this trip is £35.

